model

920

These photos show the 920 in the NEW Sunset Cherry
color. You can see in the open image, that the new color
is both inside AND outside. An image of the cabinet
closed also shows you how compact it folds away.

New Style!

The 920 is designed by sewing professionals and offers a
large sewing cabinet with lots of sewing
surface that is affordable, well built with built‐in drawers
for organization.
An optional drop‐leaf (#917) is available for this model as
well as a machine insert to allow the bed of the machine
to sit flush with the surface.

Model 920 Sewing Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 78¾”W x 19⅞”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 39⅜”W x 19⅞”D x 30½”H
Machine Opening: 24”W x 12½”D

model

1050

Mahogany Clove is the new color in which you see this
1050. That beautiful rich color is now inside as well as
outside. You can see in the open image that the cabinet
has a compact design that provides an uncluttered work‐
space.
This model is similar to the Model 1000 except that the
cabinet is wider to accommodate the new larger sewing
and embroidery machines. Even more compact than our
other models, it still has room to sew and serge with plen‐
ty of storage space. The serger shelf hooks onto a partially
closed door for necessary support and stability. An option‐
al back drop‐leaf (#817) is available to add more surface
area and an optional machine insert is needed to allow the
bed of the sewing machine to be flush with the surface of
the cabinet.
The 1050Q, pictured on page 7 in our catalog, is exactly
like this model, only it has a larger quilting drop‐leaf be‐
hind the cabinet for additional surface area and fabric
support. Still need more surface area? Add the optional
Quilter’s Extension (#1570) to the front of either the 1050
or 1050Q to provide more support while quilting or sewing
heavy or bulky fabrics.

New Style!

Model 1050 Sewing Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 95¼”W x 19⅞”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 41⅞”W x 19⅞”D x 30½”H
Machine Opening: 24”W x 12½”D

The new styles from Sylvia Design have wood tone inside that matches the outside. We are using
new hardware that looks beau ful! Each piece of Sylvia Design is truly a piece of fine furniture and
not “just” a sewing cabinet, drawer stack, or cu ng table. These cabinets are now available in any
of the following colors:
Sunset Cherry (New!)

Castle Oak

Mahogany Clove (New!)

White with oak trim

Teak

Brown Pearwood (New!)

Authorized dealer informa on:

model

1520

Over 18 square feet of surface area makes the
1520 one of our most popular models. Shown
here in our new Sunset Cherry color, you can see
how beautiful—and functional—the cabinet is.

New Style!

Not only is the color new but so is the style, we
have redesigned the support gate‐leg to provide
sturdier support for even the heaviest quilts and
bulkiest fabrics and now it matches the wood
cabinet color.
Add the optional Quilter’s Extension (#1570) to
the front (not pictured) and now you have well
over 20 square feet in which you can sew, quilt,
and create! This is perfect to quilt large quilts,
sew drapes, home décor, and other large pro‐
jects. Adjust the size of the cabinet by choosing
to fold down the back or side extensions.

Shown open, with the machine bed the same height as the
surface of the cabinet. Op onal machine insert should be
ordered for your machine’s make and model.

Model 1520 Quilting Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 78¾”W x 39¾”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 41⅛”W x 21⅝”D x 30½”H
Machine Opening: 24”W x 12½”D

Machine is put away and the op onal Blank
Insert with matching wood tone is added to
provide a smooth, usable work area. The blank
insert is available for all cabinet models.
No ce how the door swings back to the right,
out of the way, to save space if desired.

1520 closed.
Shown open, all extensions up, machine support in the
highest posi on and able to support a large embroidery
machine and its a ached embroidery unit.

The new styles from Sylvia Design have wood tone inside that matches the outside. We are using
new hardware that looks beau ful! Each piece of Sylvia Design is truly a piece of fine furniture and
not “just” a sewing cabinet, drawer stack, or cu ng table. These cabinets are now available in any
of the following colors:
Sunset Cherry (New!)

Castle Oak

Mahogany Clove (New!)

White with oak trim

Teak

Brown Pearwood (New!)

Authorized dealer informa on:

